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Work performed by: Canadian Nickel Co. Limited

Claim N9 Hole NO Footage Date Note

S 5505U 5988 2209.0' Sept/50

Notes:

AWL 00517-69) r*v.9-72
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j Collar.
i Casing.
j Transition zone, composed of blocky, white feldspar crystals
1 of variable size scattered through a grey matrix. The matrix
l is composed of ribbons of blue-grey granophyre in a fine
j micaceous constituent. Thrre are occasional bands up to
j 10.0' of grey medium grained aplite; occasional minor

structures. 
Transition zone, blotches of dark constituent and pale

granophyre, the latter croweded with euhedral white feldspar 
S laths, occasional grey aplite bands.
j Transition zone, as to 23?.o, occasional vague inclusions, 
l occasional grey aplite bands.
i Transition zone, similar to 237.8, feldspar crystals are 
j orange, rock is darker, many bands or inclusions of grey

rock.
, Transition, as to 237.8, darker.
; Transition zone-norite, similar to 854.0 but higher content of 
i dark constituents which include a green femic, white 
j feldspars are subhedral, clear areas of granophyre are 
l tainor. Occasional irregular zones of very coarse grano- 
j phyre and hornblende.
' Aplite, light grey, variably medium to fine grained. 
l Transition zone, very variable, some looks like micropegmatite. 
] Transition zone-norite, as to 1002.7 showing variations in 
l most of its characteristics, occasional zones of pegmatite* 
i Transition-norite, similar to 1002.7 composed of green units 
' and light units. The latter are partly feldspar and 
j partly granophyre or quartz. Occasional aplite bands, 
j occasional zones of alteration and minor structures, Jjyrite 
; specks common.
j Norite, similar to 1400.0, coarse grained, grey-green, green 
j crystals with interstitial quartz or granophyre, brownish 
i grey crystals occur in the quartz or granophyre, occasional 
' bands of negmatite, pyrite specks.
j Aplite, medium to light grey, pyrite specks, medium to fine 
; grained,
j Norite, very coarse grained, light to medium grey-green, green 

crystals and disseminated soots of micaceous material in an 
i interstitial constituent which itself is composed of grano 

phyre or quartz and brownish grey crystals. Occasional 
minor variations.

.Hole started: Sept. 29/50 
Still drilling: Nov. 25/50.
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1812.0
2209.0 Norite, very coarse grained, light to medium grey-green, green 

crystals and disseminated spots of micaceous material in an 
interstitial constituent which itself is composed of grano 
phyre or quartz and brownish grey crystals. Occasional 
minor variations.

END OF HOLE

Hole started: Sept. 29/50 
Hole completed: Dec. 4/50


